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Abstract-This paper explores some topological features in order to analyse the consistent region
in Probabilistic Logic. Using the Ll norm enables us to reduce and stabilize the consistent area
associated with the probability of a predicate in a set of beliefs. The concept of facts a,nd rules is

approached as a particula,r problem. We present the program of the method used and propose 8n
application to predicates in first-order logic. A study of the accuracy and the prograrn complexity is

made and compa,red to other methods,

1. INTRODUCTION

Dealing with uncertain information is a very common task in several artificial intelligence ap-
plications. The probabilistic logic seems to be quite necessary for manipulating uncertain data
and rules [1]. One of the early expert systems in AI, which used a technique designed to handle
uncertain knowledge, was MYCIN [2].

Other systems, for instance PROSPECTOR [3], used a Bayesia.n method to solve many prob-
lems. A lot of solutions with different interpretations are often encountered in the same problem.
Thus, to obtain a unique solution, researchers began to investigate some heuristic methods based
on finding the maximum-entropy probability distribution [4].

In this paper, we present a method which enables us to determine and reduce the consistent
region associated with a set of beliefs. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces
theoretical aspects like the construction of a probability space and a definition of a metric. [n
Section 3, we introduce the algebraic and geometric interpretation. In Sections 4 and 5, we apply
the infinite and the Ll norm to first order logic predicates. Section 6 describes the practical
aspect of the LL method and its exploitation to the facts and rules concept. We present, in
Section 7, the programming relative to the Ll method and the results obtained. Sections 8, 9
and 10 contain the complexity of the program, conclusion and plans for future work.

2. THEORETICAL ASPECT

2.1. The Definilion of a Prcbabilitg Space and a Melric

In any logical order, a predicate can be either true or false, and two sets of possible worlds
are a,ssociated with this predicate. The first s€t, u1 , contains the worlds where the value of
the predicate is true, and the other, tu2, contains the worlds where this value is false. Any
configuration relative to this predicate must be inside one of these two sets. The stochastic
idea is provided by imagining that any configuration belongs, respectively, to u1 and ur2, with
probability p1 and (1-pr). We can define a probability distribution over the sets of possible
worlds associated with the different sets of possible truth values of the predicates [1]. The axioms
of a probability measure are all respected: the exclusivity and exhaustivity of the possible worlds.

If ^9 is any predicate in a set of beliefs, the probability of ^S can be taken as P(S) = I P(tr4) *
V.,(S), where P(ur;) is the probability that the actual world uo (configuration) is equal to u.,;,
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FiguDe l. The binary tree associated with the set ofpredicates in first-order logic'

The consistent matrix extracted from the bina,ry tree can be written

c--

4. METHOD BASED ON THE MAXIMUM NORM

1.1. The Notion of Exhvme Vector

We express, in the space of possible worlds, the extreme vector concept by the fact that the

norm of any vector ro is equal to 1; it can be written

l l tr l l- = 1'

which is equivalent to
maxlP(tr ; ) l= 1,  Vi  e {1,2,3,4,5}.

Ilowever, since f, P(w;) = 1., we know that if one component of the vector u is equal to 1, thc

others must be $Jinally, we have obtained 5 extreme vectors (according to ll'll-) correspondinl

to the base of lRE (the classical Euclidian space).

the characteristic function ![ is defined as

f 1, if S is true in ro;,
V,,(S) = 

t o, if .S is false in toi,

where i is the index of possible worlds.
One can define ametric in the Euclidean space IR', where n is the number of possible worlds'

This definition of both a probability and a metric associated with possible worlds gives a geometric

and algebraic interpretation in the space of predicates'

S.THEALGEBRAICANDGEoMETRICINTERPRETATION

Let B be the set {(3y)P(y), (Vc)[P(o) > 8(c)]], and let,s be the predicate (32)Q(z). We

are given probabiltG i* tt ! predicates in B and want to compute bounds and analyze the

probability associated with (32) Q(z).
We first have to compute ihe-consistent sets of truth values for the predicates by the sema,ntic-

tree method, as illustrated in Figure 1. We represent predicates and their negations in skolem

form, I, J and K [5]. The paths corresponding to inconsistent sets of truth values are closed by

a black circle.

t i i i i i l

Root
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hoposmtoN 4.1.1. The ima,ges of extreme vectors by a homomorpftism are also extreme, ac-
ooding to the defined norm.

Pnoor. So [6]. I
Using this proposition, one can deduce the extreme vectors in the space of predicates. They

ate:

f l l  f1 l  f r l  fo l  fo lnr=[r l ,  u2=lol ,  nr=lol ,  nr=l t l ,  nu=lr l .
Lr l  Lr l  LoJ Lt l  LoJ

Tte ma:rimal consistent region can, therefore, be plotted in Figure 2.

Figure 2. The maximal L6 consistent region.

The bounds relative to the predicate (32) QQ) a,re found using geometrical properties as the
mixed product

r [ (3y)p(y)]+P[(vc)[P(c):Q(r) ] l -1<P[( ]z)@(z) lct .  (1)

1. 2. The Multitadinous Mathernatical Solations

Many different values are associated with the probability of the predicate (32) Q(z) in the
inequation (1). These multitudinous mathematical solutions often have different interpretations,
especially when the difference between the values is large. This is a problem in many different
fields like expert systems or other processes based on probabilistic inference [3]. When using the
Ll norm, it is poesible to reduce the set of solutions. We shall see in the next section that the
manner of reducing this set is very important. The reduction is made uniformly until we obtain a
fixed set containing only neighbouring solutions. Among these neighbouring solutions the choice
of an "ideal" one is much easier. We have seen in [7] that a unique solution is obtained only if
the consistent matrix is an isometry. Preserving both the probabilistic approach and obtaining
a unique solution seems to be incompatible but reducing uniformly the set of solutions is quite
possible, as we discover in the next section.

5. METHOD BASED ON THE L1 NORM
AND THE NOTION OF EXTREME VECTOR

The notion of extreme vector is, according to the Ll metric, that the norm of any possible
world vector w = (w;) deduced from the example can be written

i=5

l l r l [  = D P(rr).
i=1

P(
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pROposrrroN 5.1. Any vector defined in the space ofpossible worlds is extreme according to

this norm.
pnoor. This is due to the fact that any probability vector must satisfy !P(ro;) = 1' I

Before giving the method and a solution, we present some topological properties' Let P =

t i  =tFtri, P(rr),..., ptr"ltt 1lP(w) = I ' and Vi,P(ur;) = Pi > 0) '

LEUUI 5.2. P is the spaceofpossible worlds and it is a convex and compact set in the Euclidean

space IRn.

PROOT. P is convex and closed, because it is the intersection of closed convex sets; it is also

bounded, because it is contained inside the unity sphere llu,'ll1 = l. I

TnpoRsu 5.3. f,et (J be a lineaf operator in IR' and M = (M;) its associated matrix rclative

to the classical base ofg'. ttDfii -- n,Yi[(" - f) is the number of predicates in the set of

beliefsl, M;i 2 0, then we can ,rite th" following assertions;

(1) u(P) C nP.
(z)  l ln l [=nl l ru l l l .

Pnoor. When using the hypothesis of this theorem, one can write:

i=n i=n i=n i=n i=n

l lu *u,l l, = ti M;i wi= D ri D u,, - nl *i,
i=f  1 '=f  j= l  d=l  i= l

and both of the relations I and 2 are proved' I

pRoposrrroN b.4. The sets F, U(p)ln, U2(P)1n2,. .. , Ur(P)|nk,... , form a decreasing se-

quence with an intercection D different ftom 0'

p*oo". Uk(P)/nb is a decreasing sequence when applying the,previous theorem' so any finite

intersection of the ,"qo"t"" is difierent from 0' Now,-for all.k,U3 is continuous, because it

is a linear operator in afinite dimension rpu.",itur, ir1e11"r is compact, and ouh(P)lnk =

D+0. I
pRoposnroN 5.5. U(D) = D and, for each probability vectot V e D, U(V) e D'

pRoor.  l f .v  eD, for  a l i tc > 0,  v eUk(p) ln&, therefore ,U(v).eUk+r(P) lnk,e.g. ,U.(V) e D'

rf w eD, by the definition of 
'D,for 

au'e i 0' 3v* euk(?)tlnk such that w =u(vx)' As P is

compact, the sequence Vr has at least orru Jh"r"rrce value'V, then V Q D, since Vt € {''l Ui(P)ln'-

witt ; i 1, 
"rri 

n" Ui(i)l"i a,re closed and decreasing. In conclusion, as U(D) C D and

O cU(O), then U(D) ='D. '  I

Tuoonou 5.6. If M(k) - (Mti&D is the matrix associated with uk f nk , relative to the canonical

base of IRn, then a st'rictly'in"iiuing sequence, lct,kz,&3, "', of natural numbers exists so that'

for all i and j, the seqince (Uri([o)) tends to the ]imit matrix 0 = (0;i), wlten.p.tends to

infinity and L(P) = Di where'L i-^'I,,,"u operator associated with the matrix 0 = (0;i)'

pnoor. For all (i,j,&), we can write: 0 3 M;ir 3ll?k;so,.for all (i,i), the sequenc" (M-1lt)

possesses an adherenc"'vul.t" (Bolzano-We[rtrass)' So, by setting in order the finite set of indices

f and j, we can, by n2 extractLns ofthe r"q.r"n"", find an increasing sequence ofnatural numbers

(fo) so'ttrat, for all itta i, the sequence. (M,i(eo))-tetd:'3.0 = 
\gl-(adherence.t:1:") 

when p

tends to infinity. For all p;I,we can *rite, *ittg'ih" d"fir,ition-of -L-: L(P) CUk'(P).lnk', thus,

also I(2) C Dbecausl b,e),/"' is adecreasing r"q,r"tt"". LeIV € D;for any natural number p,

*" .un firrd Vp, € p;;"h tfrr't V = Uk,(Vx,)lrrl,-[6]. If fir is an adherence value associated with

the sequence 
'k", 

n. obtain the result by ',ltiog, for example, the following inequality

llvk, 1vx,) I nk, - L(w)ll 3 lluk' (v*,) I nr' - r'(Izr, ) | | + | lz,( ve" ) -r,(w) | l'

pnoposrrroN b.?. p is the convex huII rclative to {e;}, D is the convex huII relative to {L(e;)},

where {e;} is the canonical base associated with R'" '
pnoor. This is due to the fact that tr is a linear operator and L(P) = D. I
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6. PRACTICAL ASPECT

In this section, we emphasize the solutions provided by the use of this method. The analysis
of the theoretical results and the determination of the solutions af,e presented. This method is
also applied to the problem of facts and rules, considered with their probabilities.

6.1. The Analgsis of the Theoretical Results

The original problem is C w = II, where C is the consistent matrix, u is the probability yector
associated with the possible worlds, II is the vector probability relative to the predicates. Sorne
methods using entropy of the distribution to have been used, but they remain approximative and
subjective. The consistent matrix is

C=

We complete the matrix C by adding other rows, so that the sum of the elements of each column
will be equal to the number of possible worlds. The new matrix Co is square and the value of
each element is positive.

Co corresponds to the linear operator [/ used in Theorem 5.3., and it is as follows:

The problem becomes Co*w - II, = [P[(3y)P(y)], P[(Va)(P(o) > e(r)], p[(32)ek)|, Ar,Azlr ,
where r4i are the components deduced from the two added rows of the matrix Co. In order to
fila B = (0;1), we have to multiply the square new matrix Co + lf n = Cod (d means division by
n) by itself p times; the number p of iterations used is the reduction factoi of the method. In
conclusion, we obtain the following diagram

C-Co-Cod

(C"o)o corresponds to the limit matrix 0 = @;i) of the topological results; this matrix is asso-
ciated with the Iinear operatrel I,. As the approximated limit matrix (C"d), is found, then D is
obtained by the convex hull (C,d)r1e;), where {er} is the canonical base ofthe vector space.

6.2. The Determination of the Solutions

The main results found when using those topological properties are:
(1) L(P) = D, D is the convex hull associated with {r(u;)} and ,L is the limit operator,
(2) D CU(P)/n, and
(3) U(D) = D, D is invariant by the linear operator [/.
Using the relation D C U(P)/n, one can write

Yw = {P(w;)}  = fp ' ,pz,ps, . . . ,pn)T € D =+ *,  
U(P),

n

which is equivalent to

t i is i i l

*=l l  I  I  I  l l
I r  I  o 1 oJ

.*  (c,r) ' *  (ao) '+ . . .  + ("" ' ) '

11111
12323

3II = [zr1 ,7r2,1rs,.. . , lrr,]r e U(P) such that II = nw, (2)
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(n is the number of possible worlds or the dimension of the vector space).

RprulRr 6.2.1.. The Assertion 2 is the cha,racterization of a reduced consistent region. This

result enables the expert to choose solutions among a reduced set of predicates vectors' It is easy

for the expert to choce a solution alnong a small number of neighbouring solutions' However'

in 121, *" 
"ho*"d 

that the unique solution-for rI is obtained only if the operator U is an isometry,

"o 
ifr" process will stabilize after a certain number of iterations. This remark will oblige searchers

lo try oth", logics which are not necessa,rily inherent to a probability measure [8]'

PnopostrroN 6.2.2. Any point w considered inside D can be written as a convex combination

associated with L(e;), 
i=n d=n

W = D ); I(e;) subject t" D ); = 1 andVi, ); € [0' 1]'

d=l i=1

pROor. Because {r(rr)} is the set of vectors which generates the convex hull D. I

pRoposrrroN 6.2.3. If one increases the numbet of multiplications of the mattix (C"d) by itser

(the reduction factor of the method), one tends to approach D and, therefore, the image II of
'arry vector in D also approaches D.

PRoor. Because U(D) = D and D is obtained by the limit operator tr' I

6.3. Generalization to Other Topologicolly Equiaalenl Norms

Dopntrton 6.3.1. Two norr6 N1 and Nz defined in a finite dimension space t, are said to be

topologically equivalent if any opin set for N1 is a/so an open set for N2, and reciprocil)y [6]'

This can be written a.s

: l tc > 0, suchthat:  Nr(t)  < kN2(a) and N2(x) SlNl(c) '  Yx Et '

RpulRx 6.8.2. The results obtained when using the L1 norm can be preserved-when dealing

with other topologically equivalent norrns like the infinite norm or the L2 norm [9]'

Theassert ion "ThesetsP, U(P) ln,U2(P)1n2," ' ,Uk(e) ln&," ' , formadecreasingsequence
with an intersection D different'from 0" is independent of any metric'

6.4. Facts and Rules

This method can be used for a set of beliefs containing facts and rules. If we associate the

probability Pr and P2, respectively, with the rule ftr and the fact Fr, we can compute the

irrlruiiitv associated-with F2 where Fz € Rtn Fr. This probabilitv can be written

P(F) = 1[P(ftr), P(rr)],

where / is a function associated with the surface of the convex hull and can be computed' Thie

method can be generalized to a certain number of facts and rules contained in the knowledge

base. Let

s = {  \ ,  hr . . . ;&;  E,  , .  . . ,  " -  ,  - r"* t - ; ; :e*1: : }
lpr '  pr ' " ' '  pn pn*r ' " ' '  pn+^'  pn+^+t 'P(n+m+D)

be the set of beliefs. We suppose that the probabilities of Fi and Ri 
-arc 

k1ow1 (1 S t < n)'

it < i ( 
-), 

and want to calculate the probabilities associated with"the goals Fr,ar and F"a2'

ifrG pr*"arre begins by computing the consistent matrix associated with the set

s^={Fr 
Fz F"+r I

-  [Prt  n '" 'P*^*t l '

This method can be applied to determine the consistent region associated with Bo and, by an

induction process, on" 
"un 

compute the consistent matrix associated with

B=Bo'{  
4* '  

} '
lP(n+m+z )

The probability values associated with Fr,+r and Fr,+z are not unique. Therefore, in order

to reduce the number of solutions, the Ll method must be employed with a la,rge number of

iterations.
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7. THE PROGRAMMING OF THE Ll METHOD
The programming of this method is as easy to define as any iterative process [10]. We choose

the PASCAL language in the Suntools Environment to treat the case of the exampie.

PROGRA}| LlConsietentAr€a ( input, output ) ;
IXPIII: A consistent natrir nbose sleneatg are the truth values associated ritb
predicates, the nunber of iterations, or thc reductioa tactor, aad tne conver
Paran€t€rs .\1,,\2, )3,.1a( D l, = f and .\i > O).
OIITPUT: The uatrir porer, the nunber of iterations, this natrir enablee us to
plot the conver huLl D, aad the vector of predicates [I = Iar,tz,1rs,1tr,r5] associated
rith the tired point W en.

COIST llAI = 100;
TYPE natrir = array [l.. i lax,1..Hax] of real;

vector = array [t.. l tar] of real;
VAR p,lforlds, Predicateg, Iterations : integer;

C, Ca, Cad, Poner, product : uatrir;
Lanbda, llorldVector, pi : v€ctor;

PR0CEDURE BeadingCons istentllatrix ;
If,PUT: The nunber of predicates, the nunber of possible rorlds, the congietent
natrir elenents and the number of iterations.
OUTPUT: The elenents indereg of the consietent natrir_
VAR f ,J :  integer;
BEGIX

tlrite('Please, €nter the nunber of predicatee contained in th€ s€t of beliets
Beadln (Predicat es ) ;

, ) ;

t lr ite(,the number of possible rorlds
Readln(llorlds ) ;
Triteln(,l lould you please, eater the
FOR f:=1 T0 Predicates D0
FOR J:=1 T0 llorlds D0
BEGIT

t l r i te( ,  C[, , ! i2,r , r ,J i2, , ]  = r) ;
ReadIn(C [I, J] ) ;

Ef,D;
tlr iteln;
Ifrite('The nunber of iteratiotra corr€aponding to the reduction tactor
is = ' ) ;
Readln(p);
It€ration: =p;
Ifriteln;

EIID; {ReadingConsistent}latrix}

PR0CEDURE PrintConsistentl{atrix ;
OUTPUT: Print the elenentg ol the natrir l.
VAR I ,J :  integer;
EEGIX

lfr i te ln( 'C = ' ) ;
FOR I :=1 T0 Predicates D0
BEGIT

FOR J:=1 T0 llorlda D0
l l r i te(C[I ,J] :10:3);
lfr iteln;

EXD;
ElfD ; {PrintConsistent}tatrix}

P&OCEDURE Squarel{atrix(VAR A,B : natrir);
IXPUT: The natrir A corresponding to the consistent natrir.
0ttrPlrr: The natrix B rhich contains A, rhere sotre rora are added, to A
such that the sum of the elenents of each colunn is equal. to ths nunber
of poaeible rorlds.
VAB I ,  J,  K :  integer;

R, D, Su.u : real;
BEGIT

B:= lorlds - Predicates;

= ,) ;

consist€nt uatrir : ,);
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FOR J:=1 T0 llorldE D0
BEGIf,
Sun:= 0.0;
K:= Predicat€s + 1;
FOB I:= 1 T0 Predicates D0

Su.n:= Sun + l [ I  ,J] ;
D:= Iforlds - Sun;
TBILE K<HorldsD0

BEGIX
A[K,J] := 1;
K:=K + 1;

EIID;
A[K,J]  := (D -  R

EIID;
FOn J: = 1 T0 lforlds
FOR I := 1 T0 lor lds
B[I ,J] := A[I ,J] ;

EllD; {SquareHatrix}

PR0CEDURE PrintSquarel{atrix ;
OUTPUT: Print the elenentg of the natrix Ca.
VARI,J : integer;
BEGIX

tfr i te ln( tCa = ' ) ;
l lr i teln;
FOR I: = 1 T0 llorlds D0
BEGIII

FOR J: = 1 T0 llorlds D0
l l r i te(Ca[I ,  J]  :  10:  3)  ;
llriteln;

EIID;
tlr iteln;
Ifriteln;

ElfD ; {PrintSquare}latrix}

PR0CEDURE Division(A : natrix ; VAB B : narrix);
OUTPUT: The natrix B shose elements correspond to the elenents of A divided
by the nunber of possible rorlds.
VAR I ,J :  integer;
BEGII{

FOl, I:=1 T0 tlorLds D0
FOR J:=1 T0 l{orlds D0
B [I, J] : = A [f , J] / lfortds;

El{D; {Division}

PR0CEDURE f,eading ;
0UTPUT: l{essage relative to the computation of the natrix Cad.
BEGIX

lfr i te ln( ,
l lr iteln(, Conputation of

iterations. , ) ;
EtD; {Eeading}

+ 1);

D0 {Storage ot the natrix A in B}
DO

' ,P:8 '  )  ;
the natrir Cad, rhere p is the nunber of

In order to obtain a fast algorithm, the multiplication of the matrix by itself is processed in
the following manner. If the binary representation of p is equal to 0p,...,6s, this means that:
P=2k fu 12t-r1D1r-ry *  . . .+2Dr *  Do, thus one can wri te

(""')' = ("" ' ) ' *  
o* 

* . . .*  (c"a)zb'

One. can, therefore, compute (Crd)o - Pj with Po = B+r identity, (C"o)o = (C"d) and
(Coo)t+r=(Cod)?, and i f  Di  = 1,  then P;a1 = Pi*(Cod); ,e lse P; + 1- 4.
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The integers n and p are, respectively, the dimension of the vector space and the power of the

matrix (C"d).

PRocEDuRE Initializeldentity(VAR Id : uatrir) ;
oUTPUT: Initialize the natrir Porer to identity'
VARI,  J:  integer;
BEGIX

FOR I:=1 T0 tlorlds D0
BEGIX

FOR J:=1 T0 tlorlds D0
rd [ r  ,  J]  :  =0.0;
rdU,r l :=1'o;

Ef,D;
EID; {Init ializeldentitY}

PR0CEDuRE Porerlteration(VAR A, B : natrir);
0uTPUT: The natrix B rhich corresponds to raising the natrir a to the Poe€r P'

VAB I ,  J,  K :  integer;
T : natrix;

BEGItr
ITSILE p>0 D0
IF odd(P) TEEI
BEGIX

p:=p-1;  {B=B*A}
FOR I:=1 T0 tlorlds D0
BEGIX f,

FOR J:=1 T0 tlorlds D0
Li  Ul := B[I ,J] ;
FOB J:=1 T0 Horlds D0
BEGIf,

B[I ,J] :=o'0;
FOR K:=1 T0 tlorlds D0
B[I ,J] := B[I ,J]  + (Li [K]  *  l [K,J]) ;

EIID;
ETD;

EXD;
ELSE
BEGII

p:= p Div 2;  {A= !_t  A and T=A}
FOn f := 1 T0 tlorlds D0
FOB J: = 1 T0 l lorlds D0
T[I ,J] := AII ,J] ;  T= A

FOB I:= 1 T0 tlorlds D0
FOR J: = 1 T0 llorlds D0
BEGIf,

Afr,J l :=o.o;
FOR K:= 1 T0 llorlds D0
It f , : l := AII ,J]  + (T[ I ,K]  *  T[K,J]) ;  {A=T * T}

EITD;
ETD;

Ef,D; {Powerlteration}

PROCEDURE PrintPowerlteration (R : natrix);
OUTPUT: Print the natrix R.
VAR I ,J:  integer;
BEGIX

tlriteln;
tlr iteln;
Itriteln(Iterat ion : 3) ;
l l r i te ln( 'Cad = ' )  ;
tlritel-n;
FOR I:=1 T0 lforlds D0
BEGIX

FOR J:=1 T0 tlorlds D0
ur i te(R[r ,J] :10:3);
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Ifriteln;
EXD; "
Iriteln;
llriteln;

EID; {PrintPorerlteration}

PBOCEDURE StorageGonverParanet-erE(VAR B : vector) ;

rxPUT: Tbs conver ;;;;;t".rho13 
su^n ig equar to 1'

OuTpItT: The vector'g c;ntaining the conver Parauet€rs'

VAB I : integer;
S : real;

BEGIX
Iriteln(rUilI you introduce"(l lorlds - 1):2,',positive conv€r parameters");

rriteln('these ;il;;;;-^'li u"rlie to'il! i'"t"tual to" tl ' ') ;

Iritela(,The last para'et€rs i" a"ii!"i-ty ift" fact that their surn is

equal  t . ' ) ;
9ritsln;
S:= 0.0;
r6n r ,=-1 T0 l lor lds -  1 D0

tt$l la"c ' rbe 
convex paraneter ' ' i i2"  is  equal  to:  ' ) ;

readln(B [I] ) ;
S:= S + B[I ] ;

EXD;
Bft lor ldsl := 1- S; ,o:  , ,1-5:5:3);
urit€ln('tt 

" "ooilt 
parameter 

"llorlds: 

3 

" 

is !91ar .1
Ir i te ln( , tne sun' i i  - "oou"* po*" i -" i " ' i !  "q". f  

io ' , (B[ t lor lds]  + s) :5:3);

Uriteln;
tlriteln;

sril 
-{stoiageconv 

erParanet €r8}

PBOCEDURE llatrixscalarProduct(VAR T : natrix ; L : natrix ; B : vector);

IXpUT: The linit ;;i; i .rd tt" o""f.i"."iaining th€ conv€r Paranet€rs'

'utpuT: 
ur" ,"trir-i-"rro"" columns 

"i"'t"ri:.p1i.ed 
b! the convex Paraneter''

VAR I ,J :  integer;
BEGIX

FOB J:=1 T0 tforldE D0
FOB I:=1 T0 llorlds D0

i f i , : : := BUI *  LU,JI ;
t lr iteln;

Ef,D ; {}latrixscalarProduct}

PBOCEDURE GonverCombination(T: -natrix 
; VAR'lt' : vector) ;

rrpuT: rn" ."triit-;;;;;i""ding-to ir," ritit operator L'

OUTPUT:laevectorT,rhichisequal totheGonv€xcombinat ionofthecolunn

"s"l"i"t"a 
rith the natrix T'

VAB I ,J :  integer;
S : real;

BEGIX
5; = 1[1,1J ;
FOB I:=1 T0 tlorldE D0
BEGIX--ioi 

J:= 1 T0 tlorlds - 1 D0

S:= S + TI I  ,J+1] ;
u[r] ;= s;
r ; i t€(Hlr l  :10:3);

EXD;
llritsln;
lfriteln;
l f r i te ln( ' the previous vector is the possible ror ld vector ' ' ) ;

tlriteln;
gfD; {ConvexConbination}
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T|0GEDInE EvaluatePrcdicatc(l : Ycctor), -
IrpuT: Tlc vcctor I corrcrpoding to i-ioreiblc rorld rhich ig ingidc

tlc coavcl hull D.
t[t?UT: frc iuage v.ctor prcdicatc asaociatcd rith thc voctor l'

tlf I : iategcr;
ECrr

Iritcln('The folloring vcctor is tbc prcdicatc Ycctor'');

Iritqln;
FOB I:=1 T0 lorlds D0
BBGII

PI[ I ] := Ior lds *  l [ I ] ;
r r i te(Pi [ I ]  :10:3) ;

EXD;
fr i te( '  .  ' )  ;

EXD; {EvaluatePredicatc}

{faia : LlconeigteatArca}
BEGII

BeadingCons ist entllatri: ;
PrintCons iEtontllatrir ;
Squarel{atrir(C,Ca) i
P;irtsqnarellatrir;
Divis ion(Ga, Cad) ;
E€aditr8;
Init iaiizcldent itY (Porcr) ;
Porerlterat ioD(Cad, Porcr) ;
printporerlteration(porsr); .
StorageconverParanctcrs (LaDbda) i
llatrirscalarproauct (Product, Porc-r' Larbda) ;

toit"icotuinat ion(Product, Iorldvtctor) ;

EvaluatePredicate(lforldVcctor ) ;
EfD. {LtConaiatentArea}

8. THE PROGRAM COMPLEXITY

The study of the program complexity focuses essentially on the analysis of the raising the

J.; U;i ;; ;-;J;;il po'"r. This iower is called the reduction factor, because it reduces

the consistent region. The naive algorithm which consists of multiplying the matrix (C"d)p

times leads to p matrix multiplications. If processed in this way' one obtains a program whose

complexi ty isequaltoo(pn3) 'Theprogramusedinthispaperismuchmoreeff ic ientbecause
thenumberofmatr ixmult ipl icat ionsislog2pk>1)and,therefore,thecomplor i tybecomes
equal to O(nslogrP).

However, the complexity associated with the intermediate procedures is insignificant' other

approximativ" *"tt oiJu.iog 
"ntropv 

A tr,. pt"iturfity distribution associated with the possible

world vector have been tried. Unforturrtt"ly,'*lun th" tontittent matrix is large' those methods

become imPractical.
In the next section, we enclose the results obtained from the example' The predicate vector

obtainedisassociatedwiththepoesible*orld"u"to''Thislastvectoristheconvexcombination
of the limit matrix (Cod)' columns'

Forp= 100, )1 = iz=i;= t. = 0+ )r = 1'one c1n reaf theprobability vector associated

*ili1t" pi"di"rt", Uy-consiaerin! only the first three dimensions.

9. OUTPUTS

Please,ontgrtbenunbgrot.prcdicatcgcontaincdiathcgctotbcl icfs:3
rn" 

""iu"t 
of Possiblc rorlds = 5
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llould you p!-ease, snt€r the consietent uatrir:

c [  1,  1 ]  = 1
c [  1,  2 )  = L
c [  1,  3 ]  = 1
c [  1,  4 ]  = 0
c [  1,  5 ]  = 0
c12, 1l=1
c12,2)=o
cE2,3l=0
cE2,4l=1
ct2,5l=1
c [  3,  1 ]  = 1
C [  3,  2)  = t
c [  3,  3 ]  = 0
c [  3,  4 ]  = 1
c[3,5]=0

The n'mber of iterations corr€aponding to tbe reduction tactor is = 100

t  = 
, .ooo 1.ooo 1'099 o'ooo o'ooo
1.ooo c; :ooo 0'099 1 'ooo 1 'ooo
1.ooo i :ooo o 'ooo 1 'ooo o'ooo

t = 
, .ooo 1.ooo 1'oo9 o'ooo o'ooo
1.ooo o:ooo 0'999 1 'ooo 1 'ooo
1.ooo ; :ooo o 'oo9 1 'ooo o 'ooo
1.ooo ; :ooo 1'999 1 'ooo 1 'ooo
1.ooo ; :ooo i 'ooo 2'ooo 3'ooo

The follocing natrix is called Cad'

o.2oooooo o.20ooooo 0'2000000
o.2oooooo o'ooooooo 0'0000000
o.2oooooo o.ioooooo 0'0000000
o.2oooooo o.zoooooo 0'2000000
o.2oooooo o.+oooooo o'6000000

o.ooooooo 0.0000000
o.2oooooo 0.2000000
o.zoooooo 0.0000000
o.2oooooo 0.2000000
o.+oooooo 0.6000000

Conputation of the natrix (Cad)loo' nhere 100 is the number of iterations

Cadroo =

0.0588235 0.0588235 o'0588235 o'0!99?91 0'0588235

o.t62s+12 d.lsze+tz o '15;;11; o 'ry??*-!? o '162e412
o.oB23E2e ;:;;;;;; o'08;;;;; o'99?lq?9 o'082352e

o . 2oooooo ;: ;ooooo o . 20fi6il o .u qqqqqg 0 ' 2000000

o.sosg824 ;:ffi i l;4 o'soiii i i o'sosaaz+ 0'5058824

tlill you introduce 4 positive conv€r Daram€ters '
rhese pararn€t€rs ;t:toi-"i;;i.t" il:-intervar [0' '1] '

The last p.t"t"""t-i" a"a""Ea uy tle-iact that their Eum is = t'

The convex Parameter 1 is equal lo: 
0

the convex Palanet€r 2 is equa] to: 0

i-i" 
"o"u"t 

i.t"t"t"r 3 is equal to: 0

the convex Paranoter 4 is equal to: 0

the convex p"t*t"ill i i" 
"{u"r 

to: 1'000000000

0.05882 0.15294 0.08235 o.2oooo o'50588

ft: Hifi:tir";::::,'i"'t;"T::il::.:"i::,li"l3li"'at€d Eith the previous
possible norld v€ctor'

o.2s4t2 0.7g477 o'411?6 1'OOOOO 2'529+L'
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10. coNcrusroN
In this paper, we have presented a general method to determine the probability associated with

mme added predicates in a set of beliefs. We-notice that using the probabilirti.;;;;u"h, one
can reduce the consistent region associated with the predicates."However, the solution associated
rith the predicate probability is not unique. We have seen that the Li m*loJ i, g*urut urrd
'-'r be applied to facts and rules. The set of solutions is stabilized after a certain number ofitctations and the sslution is unique only if the consistent matrix is an isometry. This lastondition corresponds to the case where the space of predicates is a probability space [].
- 

obtaining a unique solution in probabilistic logic seems to be incompatible with the classicalbinary logic. Theorem 5.3. shows that a unique solution is obtained only if the sum of each
6pfrrmn of the matrix M = (M;;) is equal to 1. This seems to be inappropriate when using abinary representation.

Research must still be done in order to complete the model by adding ,,some physical con_
sitrrints" which are absent in the probabilistic approach. These constraints can reduce the conflict
arnong all mathematical solutions.
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